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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Introduction: The Mahenge CDTI project was evaluated for its sustainability during the post-

APOC period. The project serves two districts, Kilombero and Ulanga, which subsequent to the

sustainability evaluation developeo u .uriuinuuili,y plan. This plan has now been implemented

for a period of one year. In May 2004, APOC management sint a team of six to monitor the

progress of implementation oi the sustainability 
-pt*, pretest the tool for monitoring

sustainability implementation processes and develop a post-AiOC reporting format and provide

technical support during the mission'

Methodolory: The team comprising external monitors, Ministry of Health (MoH) officials

(NOCP stafO, and programme managers first briefed the Director of Preventive Services (DPS)'

the WHO representati"v e in Taruaiia (WR) about the mission before field visits to both

Kilombero and ulanga districts in tuto.oloro region' The regional- officials. were briefed and

discussions held wiih?e regional admini#ative arnd medical offrcials about the sustainability of

the projects within the regions, the opportunities that support sustainability and the activities that

are being carried out in"tfrrt 
-r.rprrt. 

itt. tur" pattern of debriefing and discussions on the

irnpt"..itution of district sustainability plan was repeated in Kilombero and Ulanga'

Two randomly selected Frontline Health Facilities were visited and an interactive session held

with the clinical officer in charge abouithe implementation of the sustainability plan within the

area served by the facility. Thereafter on" .o.'nunity was randomly selected from the area

served by that acifitn ifrl community-directed distributor and community leaders' and in two

cases a discussion in'eeting was held with the village executive committee-in-session to obtain

information on the i-mpt.ir"ntutio, or ttre sustainalility plans. The indicators of sustainability

served as guide f", ;;birt into the impiementation aciivities within the context of information

received from the district officials. The sustainability plans were used to assess the progress made

in implementing the plans at the district level. Aspeits of sustainability initiatives were teased out

and opportunities *itt in the local environment and how they were being used to address post-

APOd CDTI sustainability was the overall focus'

Findings: The team observed that both regional and_district levels had very good leadership and

that the districts had effective administr-ative machinery for sustaining CDTI' However this

strong leadership had not been fully exploited by_the D-istrict oncho control team' Each of the

districts had appointed a District Onchocerciasis-Control Coordinator (DOC) with responsibility

for GDTI Management. There are planning committees, planning officers Td ? 
regular meeting

of the council where issues of concerns ti ttre districts are discussed and decisions taken' The

DOCs of ulanga and Kilomuero naa been co-opted into the respective council Health

Management Team (CHMT) thus indicating commitment and initiative'

The districts had made fund allocations to onchocerciasis in the district plans and actually

released funds for specific activities. In ulanga, community Health Fund (cHF) at the

community level allows the community to allocatl a portion of the funds at that level for CDTI

activities.

It was noted that the Regional Administration has a supervisory role an-d could play an impo.rtanl

role in advocacy, moUitLtion as well as assist in the harmonization of plans to include national
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priorities, all of which influence decisions and integration at the national level. The top officials

are highly knowledgeable about the disease, about-CDTI and had very clear ideas on what they

would do to sustain current level activitio 
""4 

scale up the coverage rates which had increased

by as high as 2Io/oin both districts during the past two years although these are yet to reach the

desired lever. promotion initiatives had u"""n tut 
"n 

to address some of the issues including the

setting aside of a regional day to commence distribution to be tagged Onchocerciasis Day in the

,"gi# Mectizan aefirery has'also been integated in the National drug procurement system

Opportunities. Fortunately, some community members have very rich beneficial experiences of

taking ivermectin that were shared with the team and other members during some of the sessions'

These include mass de-worming, removal of ectoparasites and smoothening of the skin' others

associate the drug with relief frim epilepsy, urinary schistosomiasis among other diseases' The

implementation team seemed unaware o'iit.t. experiences because of inadequate supervision

especially at the FLHF level. As mentioned earlier, bther opportunities include a keen leadership,

a common language, a stable civil service structure that goes right up to community level' the

spirit of self help urnong community members, high- literacy rate amollg others' These

opportunities have not beeriexploited toih" fullest 1eading to coverage of only 68% only'

other opportunities that abound for sustainability were identified and these include a stable

administrative system with a reporting mechanism that could be used for improving the culrent

feedback approach especially from the health system the-community and vice versa; the high

literacy rate that has 
'influenced the impressive qullity of record-keeping in both districts; the

communities havinf u-i.uaition of self-'help and collettive ownership of facilities and services

such as constructiJn of roads, dispensariis and village secretariat and hall; and a common

language- Swahili which eases the cost oi producing IE-d rnaterials. The opportunities mentioned

above were given u, u."ruf examples f* *ppo.tin! CnU and explaining the-responsibilities of

communitie, in COii 
-i*pternentution. 

Howeu., th.t" have not been well used for project

benefits in many cases.

Challenges: The village leaders in some parts of-Kilombero and ulanga are the cDDs and

intimidation is used ur u ."*, of getting the people to take the drug thus fuelling the concept

that it is an anti-fertility drug. There **"u trigh rate of absentees and refusals' The cDDs and

community leaders were not equipped *ittt .niugt' knowledge to provide.T:*"* to frequently

asked questions. CDDs are poorly trained anJ lack the ikills for mobilization and health

education. Sensitization and mobitization is therefore weak' In some communities' neither the

cDD nor the leadeis are able to provide explanations for side reactions or their management or

respond to important concerns bf tn" community regarding the disease and the drug thus

increasing misconception about it. The health pr..orn"l still influence the time of distribution

rather than the communities thus leading to low coverage rates as distribution often coincides

with the farming period. Further, ,o*" 6f the funds tom apOC had not been released and so

some activities had not been implemented'

Recommendations. [n order to enhance ownership, recommendations were jointly made during

the debriefing sessions at the district, regional ant national levels. These include the continued

inclusion of onchocerciasis as a diseas"lf "onr.* 
into the health plans at the various levels;

continued and in some cases increased allocation of the health budget resources; educating the

communities on their role in selecting their distributors, the time and mode of distribution while

the community leaders serve as the first and immediate source of information' assurance and
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supervision of the exercise to achieve acceptance a{ trie^! coverage' Other recommendations are

enhanced quality of training of CDDs -A ffff-f stalff; the ".po*"ttent 
of the FLHF for

effective supervision una tnJ use of other approaches .[L3t teachers as supervisors where the

number of health personnel is inadequate. In'addition, CDTI implementers :v:re urged to utilize

the existing oppoftu;ities and to prwide transport in order to enhance supervision'

conclusion: Mahenge CDTI project had made considerable progress-_in.implementing its

sustainability plan sich as advocacy to decision-makers, which was effective' Although the

project faced some consfiaints in the "*rr" 
of implementing its plan like poor mobilization of

communities, poor training FHLF staff and cDDs, pooi coo selection some of these

observations had been noted and efforts had already begun in ulanga for addressing them' The

available opportunities such as good leadership should have been utilized to boost coverage'

Specific recommendations *" idd."rt"J to each district within the report and during the

debriefing.

Guideline and Monitoring Tool development and pretest

From the e*periencie--g"i"Ja-n"- 'noniio.ing 
the implementation of CDTI sustainability in the

two districts the team revised the tool 6"* ion"t i1 ana a guideline (Anner 1) for use in the

monitoring of the i.fi"rn"rt"tion of GDTI sustainability plans, which are attached to this report'

Reporting formst
The team holds the view that the reporting format in post-Apoc period should be integrated into

current nationar health reporting system'for it to be sustainable. The team therefore sought

information on the reporting formais used in the districts and on that basis developed a simple

content list for reports on CDTI implementation within the government system in post-APOC

period (attached as Annex 3).

Technical Support. The team provided technical advice wherever appropriate' responded to

concerns and shared individual experiences with implementers at all levels. Opportunities were

seized to demonstrate to district level implementers t'he techniques of sensitization, mobilizations

and health education. Community-interactive sessions were hild to discuss the management of

side reactior, tnunug*"nr, compliance and responsibilities of partners and in most cases

homegrown solutions were encouraged'
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l.O INTRODUCTION

The Mahenge Project was among the first CDTI Projects to be monitored for the implementation

of its sustainability plans. On the basis of evaluators' rePort and discussions during the feedback

meetings, imPlementers developed a sustainabilitY Plan to address the challenges that imPinge on

sustainability. The Plans were to be imPlemented immediately.The current mission is to monitor

how the Mahenge CDTI sustainabilitY Plan has been implemented after a year, Provide

supportive suPervision and pretest the monitoring tool-

1.1 ObjecfiYes

The mission objectives were:

l. To determine the extent to which program partners, particularly at the district' FLHF and

community levels *L i.pt".enting the prolosedactivities in sustainability plans'

2. To pretest the monitoring tools for implementing sustainability plans and procedures' and

advise APOC management accordingty'

3. To develop a reporting format for GDTI projects during the post-APOC period

However during the first meeting the team observed that the tool was a list of tasks' The team

therefore added two additional objectives (4 and 5 below):

4. To revise the guideline and instruments for monitoring the implementation of sustainability

plans

5. To provide technical support for the implementation of the sustainability plans

I

46. Mon itoring of lmplemen tation of sustainabilitY plan

shou td be carried out at the end of year 4 for projects
their 5th

evaluated at thei 3rd year. ProIects evaluated atr
hould be monitored for lmplemen tation of

year s
6'h g'h

sustainabilitY plans at the end of the and year.

Final Communiqu6 and Recommendations, Ouagadougou, 2-5

f,ebruary 2004, Spec ial meeting on Sustainabil ity of CDTI
,



1.2 Background information on the Mahenge cDTl proiect

The Mahenge project covers two administrative units in Tanzania: Kilombero and Ulanga Districts' The

project area is located in a remote part of r"rotogoto region,.which is difficult to access by road' Ulanga

District arso gets cut off in terms of telephone Jommuiication particurarry during the heavy rains' This

monitoring exercise was carried out during on" Jtnt rainy periods and road access was challenging'

The Mahenge CDTI project is one of the first CDTI projects in Tanzania to have been evaluated at its 5ft

year for indicators oi ,irrtuinuuility durinf tt 
" 

port- APoc 
^period. 

Subsequently, the two districts

developed sustainability plans, whic! -ryJ* 
submitted, to APOC thus making it the first CDTI

sustainability pran to be approved in all 19 endemic countries in Africa. The implementation of the plan

commenced in the Year 2003 and it u".u." n""".rury to monitor the extent to which the plans are being

implemented, leam torn tf," project and provide supptrtive supervision during the monitoring visits'

2.THE PROCESS

The process of monitoring involved three stages. The first stage was the meeting with officials in Dar es

Salaam to explain ttre ainiof the mission. ThJ second stage was meeting project implementation partners

at the region, in the districts, FLHF and communities; to assess ptogri* made and finally writing the

report and debriefing rt 
" 

officiats of the mission findings and observati'ons' The team then seized available

opportunities to aarocate-.rpp." for coriam".g p.'iiti""l, administrative and technical offrcials at all

levels in addition t";;;;i;;g technical ,upporf *h"n"u"t the need was noticed and circumstance

allowed.

2.1 The Meeting with the NOCP Coordinator and other Ministry of Health officials

The other members of the team met in the Ministry of Health with the National coordinator, the

Assistant National coordinator and other members of the NocP to explain the mission' the

objectives (not just another monitoring mission) but a supervisory visit to appraise the process of

implementation of sustainability plans. The APOC management staff made brief presentations on

the philosophy of npoc and-the principtes of cDTIind sustainability issues. The National

coordinator made a brief introduction or tn. staff of the unit, its functions (eye care--and

onchocerci*i, 
"onttU^ "ra 

p."tided background information on the Mahenge project' Plans

were then made for the mission and a list of-possible contact persons was also made' Routes were

agreed upon and schedules of stops made'

Appointments already made for visits to officials such as the WHO representative and the

Director of preventive Services (DpS) were confirmed. The team subsequently met the DPS,

made an introduction-unJ .*ptuinea tire mission objectives and details. An audience was also

arranged with the WR who was briefed about the mission and its objectives' In both cases

appointmentsweremadeforafeedbackwhentheteamcompleteditstask.

2.2 Team Composition and Orientation

A t€am of six persons (including an APOC management staff member' two extemal monitors -

one of whom is a mlmb". oi the Technical bonsultative Committee, a Regional Oncho

coordinator and 2 members of the NoCp) was given the responsibility of monitoring the
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implementation of the sustainability plan and development of a tool which could be used for

monitoring the implementation of the iustainability plans of other CDTI projects'

A one-day meeting was held at the instance of the team leader when all the team members had arrived Dar

es Salaam to give an orientation. The team reviewed the guideline and noted that rather than a tool for data

gathering there was a draft list oftasks to be done. The team therefore discussed the best approach to data

collection and the offrcials to be consulted. The team discussed the roles of each level of implementation

(region, district, FLHF, community) ,ritt .".p""i to sustainability. The team studied the sustainability

waluation report especialiy the constraints thaiwere observed which impinge on sustainability' The team

also studied the sixth y"a. t"ctri"al repor! Coil zustainability plan foi ttte districts, identified activities

that were for implementation, implementation p".tn".., 
"*p""Ld 

sources of support, and those who will

be involved in the implementation exercise'

Table l: ComPosition of team

The team included the coordinator of the Morogoro Rural cDTI in order to orientate her and the

Coordinator of the respective District to the isslues and the process of CDTI implementation and

monitoring which at the same time ensuring the participatory aspect of the mission'

2.3 Site and samPle Selection

The district, frontline health facility and communities were considered the primary source of information

on the implementation of sustainuUitity. The two districts that are covered by the Mahenge CDTI project

Names Address Phone Email

Mrs Victoria Matovu WHO/APOC
B.P. 549, Ouagadougou,

Burkina Faso

+226-50342953
+226-50342959-60 matovuv@Yahoo.com

Prof. Oladele Akogun Parasite and Tropical Health,

Federal UniversitY of
Technolory, Yol4 Nigeria

+234-8037220460 olaakogun@vahoo'com

-Dr. Christine Godin g: rue Brun La Rochette
26220 Dieulefit
France

+33-648917193
Fux+33475464059

c.godin@magic.fr

Mr. Oscar Kaitaba Ministry of Health
P.O. Box 9083
Dar es salaam
Tarzania

+255-7448 89390 ockaitaba@yahoo.com
nec_ocp@yahoo.com

Dr. Rehma Maggid Tanga CDTI
Box 5547, Tanga
Taruania

+255-748308822
+255-744694366

niduea@vahoo.com

Dr. Grace Saguti Ministry of Health
P.O. Box 9083
Dar es salaam
Tarzania

+255-744-287875
+255-22-2461771

o.

nec_ocp@yahoo.com
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were both selected for visitation. The random selection of two Frontline health facilities (FLHF) in each of

the districts was made prior to leaving Dar es saraam. The process of selection of the FLHF is as follows:

a. A list of the FlHF/sub-districts in each district was made on pieces of paper which were then

folded and Put in an enveloPe

b. An individual who is neither part of the team nor aware of the oncho programme was requested to

draw two pieces of the folded paper' one at a time'

c. The selected pil"" ** unfolded and the name of the Health facility read out and included in the

list ofPlaces to be visited

The team before departure then discussed the location of the FLHF and accessibility since it was rainy

season and roads were impassable. It was agreed that should the team have diffrculty in gaining access to

the selected FLHF, anothei nearest to it would replace the selected FLHF'

The selection of the village (Kiiiii) was done at the FLHF level using the same random approach of

writing names or number on pieces of pup.. unO selecting a sub'village (Kitongoji) within the area served

by the FLHF that was initially selected. (ine village was selected from each of the two FLHF'

It was noted that in Tanzani4 a village is a conglomeration of small communities and that it was

appropriate to select from the units (segments) that constitute this conglomeration of villages'

Since the levels below the district were not involved in the previous process of planning for sustainability

the team used the nirre 
"ui"!o.ies 

of indicators (Planning, Leadership, HSAM, Mectizan procurement'

Monitoring & supervision, 
-T*.port, Human ,".ou."et, Financial contribution, Coverage) to assess

progress oithe usual CDTI activities at these levels

Table 2: List of Districts, f,'LHF and Villages visited

Districts [.LHF' Village

l. Kilombero 1.1 Sanje 1.1.1 Shuleni

1.2. Kisawasawa 1.2.1 Ichonde

2.Ulanga 2.1. Chilombora 2.1.1 Chilombora

2.2.Uponera 2.2.2Uponera

Total:
,, Total: 4 Total: 4

2.4. M*tings at the Regional Level

Although the districts, FLHF and the communities were the primary settings of implementation of the

plans for sustainability *a tn" regions had not been taken into consideration in the current plan, the team

recognized the important role the regions played in monitoring and supervision, harmonization of plan

with national priorities, administrative issues, udro.u"y and in iorwarding of reports to the national level'

The region also has so-e leverage over the other levels that were useful for project sustainability' For this

rerson, the regional offrce policy-makers were visited and the medical offrcers were interviewed'

2.5 lnteractive APProach

The team agreed to work as a single group during interaction.with decision-makers at the region and

district level. However the team had an alternativ" il* should the official display any sign of discomfort
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at having about six persons as audience. Nevertheless two members were assigrred the task of introducing

the team, describing the objective and the mission and making inquiries about GDTI sustainability plan'

It was agreed that the interview approach using a guideline would be adopted but a focus group discussion

would be used where the team is faced witfr-a f,rg" g.oop of people iuch as the village meeting' The

approach would be interactive, friendly, g"*1", iriquilitiu" -d' in-u team of two persons while in the

flhe, village o, *1,"n onty or" p"..on, u [.V informant has to be interviewed.

The pattern was similar and often commenced with an explanation of the sustainability plan that was made

and the desire to gain knowledge of how trr"v tr"r" been implementing the plan. Follow-up inquiries were

then made using the indicators listed in Anner I as guide'

conversations were allowed to develop and guided to the topic or issue of interest' The probing app-roach

was used to tease out information on activities that were listed in the plan but which- the respondent did not

mention, achievements that were made, experiences gained., the application of tJre. new experiences to

other activities or services. The constraints o. probi-ems that weie encountered during the period of

implementation and how they had been resolred or they intend to resolve them' The team also compared

the activities planned with 
-those 

that were implemented, the achievements reported in the previous

"rutrution."po.t 
with observed activities since the commencement of the plan

Key informant interviews, focus group discussions, and observations were the methods of data collection'

The team met daily ,;;;i;;ih;&ir1rerie* the day's work and plan the following day's schedule' Data

was mainly quatitative. gfiorts were made to downpiay the issye of monitoring and to focus on technical

support to the project. The persons that were visiied'and with whom the team members interacted are

listed in Anner 4.

In addition, the sustainabiliry plans that were developed by th9 two districts were reviewed to assess

progress of implementation of'activities included theiein. Details of progress made in this context are

included in the tables 3 a and 3b below for Kitombero and ulanga respectively. since these plans were

drawn up with the involvement of district level only, the other key activities which support CDTI' were

used to assess progress at sub-district and community levels'
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TAbIE 3A: ACTIVITIES INCLUDED IN THE KILOMBERO DISTRICT SUSTAINABILITY

PLAN 2003

0.Conduct one day seminar to district of 2nd installment

board and health facilities

rmittees planning, implementation

resource mobilization for sustaining

COME INDICATOR

notrelssed

yeat
oConduct one daY sensitization

to 27 councilors and

heatth management team

CDTI philosoPhy and ownershiP

the normal two daYs full council

of 2nd installment-APOC
next year.Conduct sensitization meeting

'o communitY leaders on CDTI

Ward and Village level

Promote cultural grouPs to

ize advocacY on CDTI

traditional arts

preparation of Video

not target trained

release
released

not being
trained

FLHF staff trained

CDDs trained

Training and re-training CDDs and

health workers

63,463 eligible PoPulation
reated

es
procurement and timelY

of Mectizan
Ordering, shortage of Mectizan

7,951Total (census)
Up dating census and data

16 bicycles are

and one m/cYcle
both

DOC

10 bicycles issued

vehicle and 2 motorcYcles

and fueled

es

es

lmprove supervision and data collection

providing 26 bicYcles to 22 heatth

Cotlect and ensure proper maintenance

the new vehicles and motorcYcles

acilities

NOCP-HQ

uter.Procure

l3

No

No

Yes



TAbIE 3b: ACTIVITIES INCLUDED IN THE ULANGA SUSTAINABILITY PLAN FOR

2003
ES IMPLEMENTED coiiE INDICATOR ENTS

next yearl.Conduct one daY sensitization

to 27 councilors and

heatth management team

CDTI philosoPhY and ownershiP

the normaltwo daYs full council

No ol 2nd installment - APOC

sensitization meeting

leaders on CDTI

and Village level

No of 2nd installment
next year next year

Promote cultural grouPs to

advocacY on CDTI

traditionalarts

No

ey released activitY
done

ment released

For preParation of Video
tape

Training and re-training CDDs and

health workers Yes FLHF staff trained

CDDs trained

CDDs not targeted train

, procurement and timelY

istribution of Mectizan 41,061 eligible population treated

OO0tablets ordered &
shortage of Mectizan

Up dating census and data es 99,258Total (census) PoPulation

lmprove supervision and data collection es

providing 26 bicYcles to 22 health

0 bicycles collected

'10 bicycles are
needed

.Collect and ensure proper maintenance

the new vehicles and motorcYcles

NOCP-HQ ES 1 vehicle and 2 motorcYcles

and fueled

Procure computer nds were not released

the vehicles are in
condition.

is not prioritY for

OC to use one in DMO's
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of 2nd installment next year
0.Conduct one day seminar to district

board and health facilities

ittees planning, imPlementation

resource mobilization for sustaining

lE.Collect data on Mectizan distribution

2.6 D eb ri efi n g Meeti n g s

The Districts administrative officials were debriefed at the end of the information collection in the district'

During the debriefing meeting both the technicauprofessional and the political offrcials were present' The

District Executive oirector ctLired the debriefing session. As an introduction the team described the cDTI

principle, the result of the sustainability evalua-tion and the findings from the visit' The findings were

presented as strengths *oopponunities that were favourable to a suitainable cDTI sustainability as well

L the challenges, *hich would need to be addressed'

The debriefing at the regional office as well as the Ministry offrcials took the same pattern' The chairman

of the debriefing sessio"n led the team in the discussion oi th" findings and in thinking through the way

forward and who to take particular action

l.Convene stakeholders meeting on

of resources for the Purpose

implementing and sustaining CDTI

nterventions

No

2.Appoint district onchocerciasis
and incorporate in Health

team

Yes nator in Place and is the

of CHMT

Train District onchocerciasis Team on

resource mobilization

and suPervision, comPuter and

writing skills

No

responsible

4.Conduct supervision and monitoring of

DTlactivities

Yes hecklist not available

S.Design, adopt and print IEC materials

distribute

6.Distribution of Mectizan to communities Yes of Mectizan distribution

Yes of Mectizan distribution
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3. OBSERVATIONS, DISCUSSIONS AND CONGLUSION

3.1 Observations and Discussions

3. 1. 1 Observations b)' Indicators and activities

Planning

Both districts have officers responsible for District plans and statutory Planning committees'

Onchocerciasis control is reflected in the plans. The DOC is a member of the CHMT thus providing

opportunity for straring ,itfr ott 
". 

units th! CDTI stratery. The team witnessed a planning meeting in

session in Mangula *fi"r" onchocerciasis had been reflectld in the plans' The 
.FLH.F 

however does not

have work plans or activity plans since it s;s they do not have the skills for planning at this level' The

challenge before the districts is to sustain the cunent strength at district level and to train the FLHF to

make work plans or activity schedules. The districts tooklhe decision to include the development of

schedules in subsequent FLHF training'

The communities are well organized and have a village executive committee, which plans activities at the

village level. This should be taken advantage of'

LeadershiP

The commitment at all levels of the implementation chain from the NOTF through the regions to the

villages was very high. The DEDs showed interest and were keen to advocate for support to the oncho

programme. Th"y;;;" tigtf, knowledgfile and_showed unrivaled awareness of CDTI' and its

applicability to other districtlr-regional p.igru,,rr,"r. In lJlanga the Council chairman agteed to meet the

team on a Sunday and at shoi notice."Kilombero district commissioner promised to follow-up

onchocerciasis activities in his district. Both districts have appointed District Onchocerciasis Control

Coordinators who are also co-opted into the CHMT'

community leaders were very committed and arranged for the team to meet with them in some villages'

During dialogues the leaders saw the need ior themL supervise the CDDs who should be selected from

u.*6tn" co-mmunity members and not from the ranks of the village leaders'

The Regional and District political leaders and civil service top ranks promised to follow up on all the

decisions that were taken during the debrieirnls. The team had an opportunity-to witness the Regional

Commissioner (a political position) launch Oichocerciasis Day in Morogoro Rural District' The team

concluded that politicians aie invaluable us."t. for advocacy *d "o.*'nity 
mobilization being endowed

with the skills for communication at the 
"orn*unity 

level. The team was very much impressed with th9

detailed knowledge of the disease, the drug, thi s1rat9ry and the manner in which the Regional

commissioner presented the information tothJpublic in Mluyuni village. He later followed up by taking

the drug.

,, I am the chief cDD in this region. You lcnow that every thing is under 
-me--the 

cows, the flies and the

diseases are all unii iy o*,tt oirty and I have now deciied to ieal with this disease that causes so much

itching and ugliness oyin" skin. After three months I want a report on coverage and compliance on my

desk." - Mr. Stephen Mashishanga, the Regional Commissionerfor Morogoro,4 May 2001

The commitment of the leadership could be used to promote compliance and communicate to the people'

They are willing to participate whenever the tasks are clearly defined. The Regional Administrative

Secretary has suggestid that a day will be set-aside in the region to be referred to as Oncho Day'
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HSAhI

This indicator is the weakest in the project and is highly noticeable at the community and FLHF levels but

particularry bad in tho communities. ihere ;r;-;;;t6portunities that have not been exploited. These

include collective community participation i" O"r"ioprnent activities, comlnon language, positive attitude

of people towards taking of Mectizan, uuuiiuuliay of a stable civil service structure' which reaches the

village level, and high literacy rates among ift" p"pufm* Despite these opportunities' mobilization is

weak, communities lack basic information ."g*airrg cPJl,.:au:es and symptoms of the disease' basic

information about how the drug works, ,"uronIfo. mLs distribution, reasons for long term treatment' and

their responsibilities within th;CDTltrut"fr. Wirgt i'f"t'"a, they were very quick to accept their roles

and were willing to suggest effective ,n"rfi'od. of ensuring that their members receive the drug' The

communities made suggestions about how to inform the community members and change some of the

wrong perceptions uUofi1n" drugs. It was O""ia"JO*ing the districimeeting that the FLHF be trained to

provide health 
"Ou"ution, 

,"nsiti'zation, d;;;;;t *a tioUifi-tion to community members' It was also

decided that the IEC materials be produced that iave local relevance. A documentary of the disease was

recommended in the Swahili language. Kilombero has taken a step by approving funds for the production

The ordering and delivery of Mectizan from ports to viflage are within the government system' The

procurement and aefiuefroifrf."iirun lo the communities was smooth and there was no hitch in that

regards. Neither shortage nor lateness of .ujpty was rePoled. Unfortunately distribution was carried out

in June and not at the time the "o..uni,ilr 
pr"r".."a.Quly and August after the harvests)' The

communities did not determine the time of distribution and this contributes io the high rate of refusals and

of a documentary in Swahili

Mectizan procurement

absentees.

Integration

Human resource

At the MoH headquarters, ivermectin is procured, cleared at the ports *d ttgt-"d. !'y 
the Medical Stores

Department (MSD). il-ui;g; cDTt is i""ri i"i"eru,"d into the District Health delivery system e'g' the

DOC has been made pJ of?n" CHMT and Distrlct planning committee' The process of integration has

started in Kilombero and needs to be enhanced. The national iupervision list does not have onchocerciasis

in it.

It was agreed that the RMO would ensure incorporation of onchocerciasis control activities in the existing

regional and district rirtr. rn" Region, DiJi;; ;d lower levels should take advantage of the existing

CDTI framework to O"iir". other lialth and development -related services to communities'

Transport

projects have adequate transport at district level but not at the FLHF level, which lacks means to supervise

the large catchment areas. T'he Doc in Kilombero has both a 4wD and a motorcycle attached to him but

several health facilities do not have even a bicycre. Besides onchocerciasis control, the District should

consider allocating resources for purchasint Ui"y"t", for every FLHF to enable them supervise CDTI and

other health services.

The staff are generally adequate at all levels, however Kilombero does not have any Assistant DOCs to

help with training uri rup"*i.ion, neither is'there a clearly defined district onchocerciasis control team'
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A, the FLHF in_charges were regarded as Dor members thereby making it unwieldy and ineffective' The

DOC was requested to identify ai assistant to help him with his duties'

The districts have a sustainable resource base. Both districts have incorporated cDTI activities into

District comprehensive health plans, ar*ui[*a t"r"^"6 funds fo6o'iin" activities e'g' Kilombero

,id"o footuge to produce film on onchocerciasis'

There is the ,Basket fund, which is a couection of the contributions of murti and bi-lateral donations

towards health, from which allocations ." ."0" in each district. Further the NGD. partner Inter-Medical

Assistance oMA) r,"J'rli"*"a its contriuution to both districts. In addition, Uranga has initiated a

community Health Fil';w".ra g-k i.iri"ri"; where individuals contribute to a health insurance

scheme at the community level. This is 
" 

fu;;;r"ni"n the FLHF may draw resources from for cDTI

activities at that level including the truinir,g oi cDDs. It is a great opiortunity for the funding of health

Financial contribution

services within the communitY'

Monitoring and suPervision

PartnershiP

Coverage

It was agreed that current allocation of funds should be maintained and increased to take account of needs

for improvea "upu"ityiriffi;, 
i{sAy, T.rid;;i;"1rl"1re and supervision'.However^theZdistricts did

not receive their second inriur"r*"., of t nds rroil epoc. rrirther in ulanga District, JICA did not release

the funds expected "f 
;;;;;ause they said that Oncho was not on their priority list'

ThemonitoringandsupervisionaspgctisstillweakespeciallyattheFLHFleveltothecommunities.The
need for the district and FHLF levels to nloni o. *a ,rp".ui." was observed and the use of supervisory

checklistandprovidingfeedbackaftersuperuisionwasalsonoted.Thecommunitiesalreadysupervise
themselves well. superiision needeo to be-done in cascade by both region and district'

Thisisstronginbothdistrictsbutthereisaneedtoidentiffotherlocalpartners.suchasreligious
organizations, youth and women g.oupr.- it"."-t" t"n"tul opportunities for improving current

collaboration with the Faith-based organizationr i" rilombero wherl-the catholic church allows the use

of their health facilities and health p"rro-"i-io. cnu activities where government facilities do not reach'

Both districts have the minimum therapeutic coverage of 650/o, an increase over the previously reported

performances in each iiri.lrt. ff"*"u".it 
"."-i, 

u g"u:, po*",ial to improve this' especially if the causes of

refusals and absentees are addressed. rt ,"* ug;""d inat the RMo to monitor coverage to ensure the

;lJ.tt" carry out activities that enhance increase in coverage'

Anassessmentofprogressmadeinrelationtoimplemeltatio.nofthepost-APoCsustainabilityplan
developed by the project revealed that boih Oi'tti"i' had made 'ot" 

piogr"ss (details of progress is

contained in table.Sa and table 3b). A roJ p".19n for onchocerciasis conirol, DoC was appointed for

Ulanga and his n*"*" venance Davia. goit, aistricts have Docs and each of these Docs is co-opted

as a member of the CHMT, the ultimate pi*rirg and implementation body for health projects of each

district. The Doc of ulanga needs to have 
"further orientation on imprementation of GDTI by

"ri"i*avirg 
a *"tt_"rt [ii.t?a GDTI project for about 2 weeks in the country.

Intermsoftrainingatotalof425and520CDDs,2Tand32FHLFstaffhadbeentrainedforKilombero
and ulanga respectively. However cDDs and heaith staffthat were interviewed reported not having been
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trained. The frequent transfers of health staff could explain the discrepancy in information; indeed the

health worker in one of the FHLFs sampled had been newly transferred to that place of work' However

there is a weakness in CDD training, which needs to be followed up. Mectizan procur€ment had been done

effectively. It was a"fir"."a iirnet/ana tnere-*ere no shortages' itntut updates had been done' A motor

vehicre _ 2 motorbikes and l0 bicycres t uo u"en ,"ceived foieach district iespectively. These vehicles are

being fuered and ,".uifi uy tt e lespeclive 
district administrations. Both districts however reported

constraints in t unrpo.tui grr-t'r ievel requiriri -or. bicycles each. The computer expected from Japanese

International cooperation Agency (JICA) for Ulanga was never receivid because JICA said that

onchocerciasis was not a priority for them irrthat distrlct. The DOC was advised to use the computer in

the DMO's office.

The advocacy meetings to the health board and health committees and the sensitization workshops for

councilors and the health management teams have not been done due to a lack of funds' on the whole'

funds from IMA were released but the 
'""ord 

installment from APOC and some money from the Basket

Fund were not available due to various reasons'

3. 1.2 District -specific Observations

Theobservationsmadeinthespecificdistrictsarediscussedbelow

l. Ulanga District

Strengths and oPPortunities

In Ulanga GDTI is well integrated into the District Health delivery system e'g' the Doc has been made

part of the CHMT and Distrilt planning committee. There is a Community health Fund initiative' Human

resource is adequate ai all levets. Financiai allocation exists for community and district wide financing

form community n"Atf, fund and the basket funding. Monitoring and supervision needs to be

strengthened at district and FHLF levels'

Challenges

The main challenges of the project are the.inability of some communities to select their own cDDs and

the usurpation of that role by the communil;;il. i!::I* is the gap in the inadequate amount of

Information, Education und io-runication(rcC) at the FLHF and the community level, which has led to

the misconception uUoui ,fr" drug and the- iG of *t" community at that level' Mobilization is weak'

communities lack basic information regarding the GDTI strateryj.uu..r and symptoms of the disease,

basic information about how the drug wortsl and reasons for mass distribution, reasons for long term

treatment. There are also very few cDDs who are overloaded with work' cDD selection had not been

properly done in the past and thus 
"orn*unity 

chairmen (myyye kiti wa kitongoji) are the CDDs and

supervisory role within the community was annuttea. The problem was identified before the team anived

and the District Health Management Team uni pofi,i"i*s are. addressing it' DOC has not been carrying

out spot-che"k, to 6"t".*ine ihe problems at these levels. Lastly the communication system in the district

is poor and this delays correspondence'
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The strengths and opportunities that were identified in the Ulanga district GDTI project environment were

also present in the fiio.U".o COff projec, u,"u' There is i tlanning oflicer and the team met the

planning committee i, ,"rri*, planning foi tt 
" 

fottowing fiscal year with-onchocerciasis control as one of

2. Kilombero District

Strengths and oPPortunities

the line items in the Plan.

according to PrioritY needs.

Challenges

The sustainable resources that are available include the Basket Funding and the decentralized

administratir" ,yrt".n in the district, ,tt i"f, utiowed each disrict to make its budget and allocate funds

The district had allocated funds to some cDTl activities including the productior of a,cDTl advocacy'

education and mobilisaiior.riA"o that has to"ui."t"n*ce to replacl the one sent from West Africa where

blindness is the major manifestation of onchocerciasis'

The Mectizan procurement was smooth and derivery to the districts and the FLHF was without any hitch

using the gou"-."n machinery of drug d;ild. ihe administration was committed and willing to

continue to allocate funds to the programr"-rr," administrative system stretched up to the village level

that has an elected executive committee tt "i 
t 
"iat 

regular meetings and has^the authority over village

affairs. This provides tremendou. oppot*ni,io foi providing Corr *.norm.1!ion' 
education and

communication to the community membe.t *A influencing bJhaviour' The village committee also

provided opportunity ro, 
"o.*unity 

,"ro"ui"* of activities and decision-making with respect to project'

It also provides oppoJunities for thi FLHF staffto monitor and supervisethe activities of the cDDs at the

village level. communiiies have atraditi"r;i;r-h"lp and participatov d9v9!gp*"lt and in every village

there are evidence of participatory deveropment activities.-communities buildtheir own secretariat and

hall, participate in building health facilities, and roads and the concept of collective orwnershiP of services

is therefore not new to the population ura *.y ri tle efforts is required to mobilise and educate the

population using theii o*n irriitutionr. rie popuf*io' is largely tiierate and has a common language

(Kiswahili) that is .pof.ln throughout th" ";;t'y' 
ih"'" *t ui"*tug"s for effective advocacy and cost

efficient IEC material production. rne proiJr-i* u 
"o.pitte$ 

lead-ership at the district policymaking

level and the District ol"t o""."i*i, cooraiiuto, ir t igr,rv knowledgeable but has his own concept of how

things should be done and is reluctant to accept fresh ideas on 
"o-'i'nity 

selection of CDDs' supervision

and monitoring. Record keeping *us good-uid ihe mechanism for feedLack to government effrcient but

not from gor"-..n ;;th" ;druniry. Unfo;u;ut"ly th"." advantages trave 1of g:1^used effectivelv in

this district. There were w,ling partners i" it 
" 

i"itt -u*ed organisations and the NGDos but there were a

number of weaknesses that need to b" odJr"r,"d before ihe project implementers could fully take

advantage ofthe opportunities that abound'

The main challenges to the implementation. of sustainability plans of the GDTI in Kilombero districts are

the inability of the FLHF to pran their activities and scheduie with respect to cDTI. FLHF personnel are

not empowered to train, supervise or -orito.- Another major challenge is that monitoring and

supervision of the CDds is inadequat. *A .irifarly that of tne FLHF' The village leaders were

responsible for the aistritution of ivermectin ln tt 
" 

resiective communities and did not select CDDs as

yet. In some villages the leaders resorted to intimidation to ensure that members of the communities take

the drugs rather than using intensive mobilisati-on and sensitisation. The time of distribution is also not

determined by the community. The process of i.,t"grution has started in Kilombero and needs to be

enhanced-supervision iirt ru"r.. oncho activiiies. rne-prolects have adequate Transport at district level

but lack the means to supervise the large "*h..r, 
*"u. of tt'" FHLF level' The village leaders had very
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little information on CDTI and were unable to respond to some of the questions that community members

asked thus leading to widespread suspicion and rumours about the dhg being used as fertility check'

There are no training manuals for trainingCUbs at the FLHF level' Yet the supervision mechanism at

the district level was unable to detect these anomaries and make efforts to curtail them. The Doc does

not have and Assistant Doc and so called ooi i. involves a[ the FLHF personnel in the district, thus

making it large and unwieldy and giving trre ooc a sore administrative deiision on the GDTI project in

Kilombero. The district needs to address more urgently the issues of village leaders acting as the CDDs'

3.1.3 Technical Suoport to the Projects

The team provided hands-on technical support t9 tht projegls in Ulanga and Kilombero in order to

demonstrate to the Docs the feasibility "f 
;i;i;girrpt"rn.ntution problems. In Ulanga the team attended

a regular village meeting and demonstrateJ to tte dOC an effective approach to assessing community

views on the drug to ine DOC. The community members were able to ask questions and receive

information on CDTI and the arug trermecti; iir. FLHF staff and the DOC were present during the

meeting with the ""*-;r;hileihe 
skills for mobilisation and advocacy were demonstrated'

ln Kilombero district where the village leaders were CDDs, the team negotiated a village meeting' which

was chaired by the village leader. [t was *ipp".rr.ity-ibr dialogue ind providing explanation to the

drug, the side reactions arra frorn to manage them. It was also * oppittuttity ryt discussing the benefits of

having the communfi;;;il its owriCDD while the leaders supervise them and serve as resource

person for community education, udrocut"--in-chief, health education and mobilisation rather than as

distributor.

The Morogoro onchocerciasis coordinator was co-opted into the team and was trained through

participationon,up.*i,orytechniquesandfeedback.Theteamparticipatedinthetaunchingofthe
onchocerciasis contror day where the regionar commissioner 1a poriticiani w.al the guest of honour' The

team noted that political figures that are *"tt ."rp".,ed and ititt"a at speaking to the people are very

effective in advocacy and community mobilisation. rne guest of honour, team members and dignitaries

openly received their annual ivermectin treatment from ihe CDD-in-chief, the Regional commissioner

during the launch. ff," i"r- commended-ifr" initiatire and suggested that other regions could use the

example for community mobilisation'

3.2 Conclusions

The team observed a number of improvements on activities and progress.jn fe.implementation 
of

sustainability pr*, tr,ui-*.re made uy ttre districts. The team is satisfied with the level of awareness,

commitrnent *o .ont iuution of the uirnirirt utions at the district, regions and the MoH headquarters to

ensure ownership through integration or *tiriti"r and responsitititi"J to the system. Both districts have

done well in sensitising the administrative authorities and obtuining sustainable funding within the council

budget although ttris iI still conside..d i;;;"i" rg the impleientation of activities' capacity of the

Ulanga district onchocerciasis coordinat"i fn6Cj *d that ofihe yet-to-be-appointed Assistant DOC for

Kilombero would need to be strengthen"i,r,rougi, participation in other existing projects such as Tanga

Fortunatery I.M.A has agreed i, prin"ipi. ioliorio" financiar assistance to facilitate a two-week

internship in Tanga.
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4. DECISIONS REACHED AND RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FOLLOW'UP

The following recommendations (in tables 4.1 and 4.2)weremade and agreed upon.as necessary for GDTI

sustainability in both;iil;r. The regionar om.", theiwo districts .ort ibut"d to the recommendations

during the debriefing meetings'

Table 4.1 ULANGA DISTRICT
No DMo, Council

Chairman,
DED

DMO

DMO, DOC

DMO, DOC

comprehensive health Plan'

FLHF should be sensitized to allocate funds

from the community health fund for CDTI

activities e.g. CDD training and to encourage

more peoPle to join the fund'

in the Councilinclude CDTIPlanning will continue toI

DEDDistrict Planning
Offrcer

service and a satellite

Mahengetobeshould improvedmunicationCom
servlcesofaid the implementationandtheto outside

internetofthe installationCDTI throughincluding

2

DED, DMO

DOC,NOC

DMO, DED,

NOC

DOC

allocation from Health package system

NOTF/HQ will follow uP on the

from APOC and if Possible seek

delays in fund release

a change in the dates

from finencialCOn witt continue to benefit

andforin the letter of

3

DMO

DMO

DOC, DMO

DOC

committees for effective informstion and

communication

Persons with experience of benefits of taking

i""..""tin will fe used to promote compliance at the

village level

and,bilizationfor moskills1nCDDsandFLI{FTrain
the villageand uslngtheof communitysensitization

4

Council chairman

DMO

DOC

DOC
Number of CDDs will be increased

will
communitYwithleadersofThe villagereplacement

andifiedintens completedbeCDDsselected
distributioncurrentent ofcommencemtheduring

5

DMODOC, DMO

Other potential partners in the district would be

encouraged to participate in CDTI'

otherusedbeCDTIThe strategy
activitiesandfacilitiesofintegrationservices and that

will be pursued.

6

DMODOCVillage committees be used as vehicle for

feedback
will7

Recommendation
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The team recommended that the DOC,s capacity be strengthened through participation in an established

CDTI programme such as the one in Tanga. Mr iharles Franzen who expreised the willingness of IMA to

sponsor the 2_week .;ffi ioi ,t " 
ooc J" iungu when formal request is made later endorsed this

recommendation.

Table 4.2 KILOMBERO DISTRICT

Follow-uPforpersonResponsibleNo Decisions

touncil Chairman
District Executive Director

OfficerDistrict Medical
Plenning will continue to include

CDTI in the Council
comprehensive health Plan'

1

DMO, NOCDOC,DOT
2 Train FHLF staff and CDD in

mobilization and sensitization skills
NOCSwahiliDevelop training manual in

for the FLIIF staff
J

DED

NOC
NOC

DED, DMO, DOC
4 CDTI will continue to

financial allocation from Health

package system

NOTF/HQ should follow uP on the

delavs in fund release from APOC

and ifpossible seek a change in the

dates in the letter of agreement for

Ulanga/Mahenge.

benefit from

DMODOC,
5 Persons with exPerience

will be used to Promote
compliance at the village level

ofbenefits

DMODMO
6 DOC to assistant

DMO

Council chairmanDOC, DMO

DOT, DOC

7

should be exPedited and comPleted

during the commencement of
current distribution

Number of CDDs will be

increased, CDDs should be selected

The replacement
with communitY

ofvillage leaders

selected CDDs

communities DMODOC

for delivering other sewices and

that integration offacilities and

activities will be Pursued.

Other potential Partners in the

district would be informed'

The CDTI strategy would be used8

DMODOC

vehicle for ensuring feedback to
I be used aswilVillage committees

communities

9

DMODOCl0 to be rational ised

Recommendations
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l. Feedback
The district was requested to develop the culture of feedback after reports are submitted

3;[3,lit"1l?t#s should be left to the communitv itself and. not leaders so that the communitv

leaders can supervise the CDTI implementation in their communities'

?; J:"':'Ji-mended that the National offrce should work with Doc to deverop curricula for-

Mobilization skills, training on the tong+erm ireatment and drugs side effects' for FLHF workers and

CDDs. period of *re AsiriU"ution shouli be decided by the community'

ii"t'#'#t:ff*1|ioJo* in close collaboration with other district administration staff, and make

efforts to implement Cbii i, the whole airtri"i"rJ"uide by the key aspects of cDTI s]ftery in order

to have uniformity oiirrio.*ution and 
""ti;;. 

;;; emphasized it'ut itt" council and Doc to should

use the existing village administration ,*u""ru." una ...ti"gs in order to mobilize people and give

correct information.

5. Integration ,-^:^- ^r,.,-^r.^ o^+irrirics in nthr
The district administration was urged to increase integration-of Oncho activities in other programs m

the District 
".g. 

A.r"ioping ini"gro:t"a district CHMT iheck list including Oncho'
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Monitoring the Implementation of Project SustainabilitY Plans
Guidelines for

l.ir}:Hml*""0 56 year were evaluated for the indicators of sustainabilitv during their post-APoc

vears'. On the basis of evaluators' report unO Ji""'ions during the feedback meetings' implementers

ffi;#;rr#ir"u1ir, plan to address th;;h"[";ges that impinge on sustainabilitv. The plans were to

be implemented immediately. The currenl ;tt.t"" if to monitor h-ow the plans are implemented and to

provide technical ,r;;;,h;;ugh monitorirr!tne implementation of the sustainability plans'

ANNEX: 2

l.O INTRODUCTION

1.2 Objectives

I Monitoring of imPlementation of
evaluated at their 3'd year. Projects

sustainability plans should be carried out at the end of

"""irut"a 
atiheir 5m year should be monitored for the

The objectives of the mission are to:

l. Determine the extent to which progftm partners,particularly at the district' FLHF and

community levels are impleme"tir?- tfr"ir"posed activities in sustainability plans and the

degree to which the planned objectives have been met'

2. Provide technical support for achieving the objectives of the sustainability plans and the

imPlementation of the CDTI

1.3 Focus of imPlementation
The focus will be at the level where planning and fun1ts allocation decisions are made for health service

delivery (the district/I-GA, FHLF ura .o-,irnity). Feedback on relevant and emerging issues should

in"fuA" ttt" higher levels of policy and decision-making'

1.4 Indicators of sustainabilitY

1)Theimplementationofsustainabilityplanswithrespecttothefollowingsetsofindicatorsistobe
monitored during the field visits:

a) Indicators of activities, which support CDTI:

(i) Planning
(ii) LeadershiP

iiii Health edication/Sensitisation/Advocacy/Mobilization(HSAM)

tili Mectizan Procurement, Delivery and Distribution

(v) Monitoring and suPervision

b) Indicators of resources provided:

(vi) Transport and Material resources

(vii) FinancialResources
(viii)Humann"'",'""'_optionally,andparticularlyatcommunitylevel

c) Indicators of results:

year 4 for projects

sustainability plans at the end of the 6th and 8h year

implementation of
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2) Aspects of partnership and i.ntep:-ati.o.n are also considered very key to sustainability of CDTI

3) Others issues *.t *".p".tirgl"f""a back mechanism and capacity building to ensure

sustainability should also be monitored

4) The team should also review lessons learnt in implementing sustainability plans' Initiatives that

enhance sustainability such as Co*on Oir"ur", Package (Vtahenge-tanzania\'Community Health

Funds, etc. The te# should find out t"^ont JV activitiei *"'" 
'iot 

done' resources not released'

and what has been done to ameliorate the situation'

1.5 Activities that should be monitored

Mission wiil focus on monitoring activities which provide information on the key indicators of

(ix) Geographicalandtherapeuticcoverage

sustainabilitY such as:

-Eristenceofsessionsofparticipatoryplanningwithstakeholders,leaders'
-noutinecorrplanningwiththJbudgetandallkeyactivities
- Planning contributed to by lower staff

- Evidence of written CDTI sustainability plan

- Focal Person for CDTI activities

- political leadership 
"nrur.r',hJCDTI 

is entrenched in the system' resources provided

and adequately supported within the level

- Commitment of health staff and CDD

- co*-u,ity plays a central role in selection of CDDs, time, mode, period of distribution

HSAM:
- No of advocacy visits to the stakeholders' political leaders' etc" '

- No of advocacy -""rirgt *ith district l"uderr, Health area leaders, communities' leaders

_ Availability of compreliensire curricular for health personnel and cDD

- i*g"a"d clst-effeciive training to the CDD and not routine ones

- Culiurally acceptable IEC materials available

- Evidence of community mobilization done

Mectizan Procurement:
- 
- 

Ut" of the National Health System of drugs procurement

- Orders forms based on communities/FlHF requests

- Mectizan is delivered timely for the communities

- Existence of shortage? Late supply?

Monitoring and SuPervision:
- 
-- 

ftri. uitiuity iicarried out adequately within the government system

- Existences of feedback to the FLFIF, to the communitieS, success are noted?

.Evidenceofchecklistformonitoringandsupervision
- Evidence of action taken based on recommendations in previous exercises

- Existence of community Self assessment of progress and follow-up
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Integration:
-- 

-tpff 
plan is part of the overall health plan ! : --- ^L^^r. r

- i."g.":tion otCO.1i activities into the iupervision check list

- Integration of the use of the vehicles and equipment (where feasible and prudent)

- Add on intervention

Transport and Material Resources:

-Runningandmaintenu,".costforequipmentandvehiclesarebudgeted
- Log books to monitor vehicle use

- Pl; for replacement of old vehicles

Human Resources:
-Stitt"ahealthpersonnel,CDDavailableinsufficientnumbers
- pfun for recruit^ing and training of new staffand new CDDs

- Means of motivation for implementers

tr'inances:
--co.*itmentofFundsfromtheGovernmentorothersdonors
- Existence of a line item in the goverlment's budget with release of the Funds

budgeted
- Decreasing of the APOC',s contribution and increasing of the Government's

contribution
- Identiff others partners and their contribution

Coverage:
-- ThJrapeutical coverage shouldbe > 650/o, stable or increasing

- Geographical coverage should be: 100%

PartnershiP
- Number of Partners
- ih;rpecific activities/role in implementing sustainability plan

- Constraints in PartnershiP
- Actions done to address constraints

1.6 Team ComPosition

1.6.1 Two independent monitors with previous experience in monitoring sustainability plans' one

of whom sirould be designated the team leader

1.6.2 Three internal monitors-lthe internal monitors should consist of:

,nonito., will be involved in data analysis and report writing')

1.6.3 One Local Guide, selected from the implementing team

=> In total6 people
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2. Monitoring Process

The exercise should be planned in consultation with NorF to ensure appropriate timing to avoid

conflict with governmeni activities (to avoid rainy period)

2.1 Meet with the NOCP Coordinator
i. Meet the National coordinator and or the Deputy to explain the mission and the

objectives (not jurt-urott er monitoring mission) but a visit to appraise the

process of implementation of sustainaiifity pf*t and provide on the spot supervisory support'

ii. Plan the mission to the districts (check .up" who to meet' make appointments and bookings)

iii. Agree on routes, plans and time schedules and tasks

i". ftnit" appointments or confirm them if already made'

withDirectorofDiseaseControl,wHoRepresentativeintheCountry
Meet WR to explain lhe aim anO oUieciives'of the mission and agree on date for

ff::1"*[f, Director of Disease control to explain the aim.and objectives.of the mission

and agree on date f;l"bri;i;;g,preferably bifore proceeding for field visits

Give copy of ttre e*ecutive ,urilrury of thi evaluation report during the briefing'

2.2 Meetings
(D

(ii)

(iii)

2.3 Subcommittee of NOTF meeting

(i)

(ii)
(iii)
(iv)

2.4Team Orientation

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)
(")
("i)

Meet with subcommittee of NoTF including the Natio^nal onchocerciasis coordinator'

the NOTF chair, NGDOloAition chair, NGd partner of project being visited

fxplain the aim and objectives of the mission

Set date for debriefing
Give copy of th" 

"*"J.,tive 
summary of the evaluation report during the briefing

All the monitors should meet for one day in the MoH for the purpose of orientation for

the exercise
Bacf, monitor should carefully study the relevant documents:

imPinge on sustainabilitY

out at each level, when and Partners

Familiarize monitors on guideline, instrument and harmonize the method of data

collection procedures and analysis

Develop and agree on a plan for field activities'

Agree on a temptatr;;;;;;r;;ion of the findings of the monitoring exercise.

Team leader should d.u* th" attention of the foup to ,l?. i*po.,*"e- 
of including

qualitative data (i.e. nu..utiu., from interviews, FcDsfthat will be included in the report

2.5 Site Selection and samPling

Informationshouldbecollectedfromthefollowingimplementationlevels
(i) n"gion iO"p"'ding on the functions of this level in CDTI)

(ii) Districts
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(iii) FLHF
(iv) Communities

Visits are best made during the dry season when community members have completed harvests

The sample is selected randomlY

(i) Select three districts from the proiect ?rea' - 

-u. 

Make a list of all the districts within the project area.

b. Randomly select three districts from thi list. These are the districts that will be visited as

representative of the entire project area. If the number of districts is only three or less, then

include all of them in the list.

(ii) Select two Fl,Hf,'/sub districts from each district
a. fraat e a tist of the fLHF/sub districts in each selected district

b. Randomly select fwo FLHF/sub districts from the list of FLHF/sub district on the district list of

FLHF/sub district. This could be done by writing the names of the FLHF on pieces of paper,

folding the pieces and shuffle them befori picking fwo pieces. The two-selected FLHF would be

the ones to be visited.
c. Altogether, not more than six FLHF/sub districts should be selected in the project area

(iii) Select one Villaee from each of the FLHF/Sub 4is$fipts.' 'aila 
tist of the'rrittages served by the FlHF/within the sub district

b. Randomly select one village from each FLHF/Sub districts from the list of villages served by the

FHLF. This could be donJby writing the names of the villages on pieces of paper fold the pieces

and shuffle them before picking or"f,i""". The selected village would be the one to be visited'

c. Altogether, six villages are selected in the project area

Note: In countries like Tanzania, a village is a conglomeration of several communities' It may be

Tppropriate to selectfrom the units (segments), which constitute this conglomeration of communities'

It is advisable to make inquiries aboutihat constitutes avillage in dffirent settings and countries'

In the Field

2.6 Meetings with Regional level oflicials:

The implementation level is the district and communities within them but the regional administration

plays a role in planning, supervision, resource mobilization and allocation and some other leverage

over the districts. It is iavisaue that teams do not bypass the regional administration. A visit to the

regional oflice should be made and the general discussion-on the CDTI and their experiences with it

should be shared with the team. The roi-e of this level in the administration of health services would

be important to the understanding the entire implementation environment of CDTI at the district

level.

2.7 lvlerlt LcA/district and lower levels ollicials

2.7.1 Meet officials responsible for allocation of funds, decision/policy-making and planning

2.7.2 Explain the aim and objectives of the monitoring exercise
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2.8 Interview/discussion process

The interview/discussion should be friendly, non-accusatory, small team, non-intimidating and supportive

a. Starr by l;iilih; kno*, aioc received thi plan that was made and had sent the team to

come and learn how they have been implementing the plan'

b. Allow the conversation to develop and probe freely foi their roles and how they had managed

c. Probe for:

and make everybodY feel at ease'

2.9 Summary of information for collection

it
i. Regional level-Focus on the responsibility of this level e.g. supervision,

doJumentation of activities, storage and forwarding of documents, report

usage for decision-making, planning, advocacy

ii. Dislrict-All CDTI activities and those listed in the plan

iii. FLHF-AII CDTI keY activities
iv. Community-All CDTI key activities

i. Those activities that were listed in the plan but that they did not mention

ii. Achievements made

iii. Their new experiences and how the CDTI experience had been used in other

activities/services
iv. Constraints, problems, and contributions that are specific'

v. Observe walls for information on CDTI

d. Prepare well in advance and use simple charts such as the 'CDTI truck' to introduce the topic

/,eveI Information required on Sources
information

of Method Post-monitoring Debriefi ng

-Rcgion Role of region in
monitoring, supervision,
advocacy, mobilization,
planning, resource
mobilization and

disbursement

Political
administrative
leadership,
planners, financial
offrcials

-Review documents

Key informant
interviews

Regional political, administrative
and technical, leadershiP e.g.

Regional Commissioner,
Regional Administrative
Secretary,
Regional Planning Offtcer,
Regional Medical Offtcer,
Project. Coordinator
Team members

District

(Only
three to
be
selected
from
project
axea)

Total: 3

Planning
Providing LeadershiP
HSAM
Mectizan Procurement
Integration
Monitoring and SuPervision
Transport and Material
Resources
Human Resources
Finances
Partnerships
C

District Project
Coordinator,
District Medical
Officer, District
Executive Officer,
District
Commissioner

-Review
Documents

l. Interview
2. Document
review and

analysis
3.Materials
checking

District Oncho team

RMO
Dist. Comm.
Dist Ex. Director
DMO
Council Chair
Project Coord.
Project accountant
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l.Interview
2. Document
sighting and

analysis
3.Materials
review
4. Observation

Health personnel

ilc
-Other staffof the

FLHF
--Documents

Planning
Providing LeadershiP

HSAM
Mectizan Procurement
Integration
Monitoring and SuPervision
Transport and Material
Resources
Human Resources
Finances
PartnershiPs

FLIIT'
(Only 2
to be

selected
from
each
district)

Total: 6

l lnterview
2. Document
review and
analysis
l. Materials

review
2. Observation

-CommunitY
leaders (at least 2)

-CDDs

Planning/meetings
Providing LeadershiP

HSAM
Mectizan Procurement
Integration with other

activities
Monitoring and SuPervision
Transport and Material
(where relevant)
Resources/contribution
Human Resources
Finances
Partnerships
C

Village
(Only 1

to be
selected
from
each

Total:6

3.0 FORMAT FOR REPORT WRITING

Report should be written immediately after fieldwork using the following outline

NOTE:
Data analysis should be done at the end of each day and summaries produced to facilitate report

writing.
Erecutive SummarY
3.1. Introduction
Describe the background to the visitation'

List the objectives

3.2. The Process
Meeting with the NOCP and WHO

Planning and orientation of the team

Selection of the di.t.i"t", riHr (viltages to be selected at the District level) to visit 
1

The procedur" fo, 
"oti""ting 

informattn at each level (Region, district, FLHF' communities)

procedure for debriefing ani providing support at the district and FLHF level

Procedure for debriefinE ut ttt" regional and national levels

3.3. Observations, Conclusion and recommendations

Observations at each level
Strength
Weakness
Further Actions that were proposed
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(i)

(ii)

SummaryofmeetingsdebriefingProjectManagementteam_membersoftheNoTF
(MoH and NGDO staff)
The meeting will be'attended by the Director of Disease control/Health Services'

National onchocerciasis Cooroinaior (where applicable), Project coordinator and ream

members.
(ir)Debriefing:Aftertheexercise,debriefwR,DirectorofDiseasecontrol'NOTFChair'on

,n. nnaffi, oittre monitorin;team 1{ whether or not actions have been taken'

(r) Debrief thi Region, nistricUiCe administration of findings of the monitoring exercise'

3.5 List of Districts, FLHF and Viltages visited

Support that was given

Team' s recommendations

3.4. List of ParticiPants

Districts FLHF Village

I l.l 1.1.1

1.2 1.2.1

2 2.1 2.1.1

11 1)1

3 3.1 3.1.1

3.2 3.2.1

Total: 3 Total: 6 Total: 6

4.0 TIMEFRAME:

Day
Day
Day
Day
Day

I
2
J

4
5

Briefing of the authorities WR, MoH, and the NOTF-

Familiaiization of monitors of guide and instrument

Planning fieldwork by monitoring team, preparing documents

Visit to Region
Visit to District 1, Sub-districts, communrtles

(Depends on distances to be traveled)
Visit to District 2, Sub'districts, communltles

(Depends on distances to be traveled)
Virit to District 3, Sub-districts, communities

(Depends on distances to be traveled)
Travel back to Headquarters
Report writing
Report writing
Oebriefing of MoH officials and NOTF

Debrief WR

Day 6

Day 7

Day 8
Day 9
Day l0
Day 11

Day 12
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ANNEX2:ATooLFoRMoNIToRINGTHEIMPLEMENTATIoNoF
SUSTAINABILIW PLANS

Country: Project name:

Year of CDTI implementation:"""""'

Date of monitoring exercise (dd/mm/yy):'

District:

FHLF.

Village or su village:..........'

A. Indicators of activities. which support CDTI:

PLAI\NING (applicable to District Medical officer/ chief of Ilealth services at LGA'

pf"*iog ofncer, ff,IfF personnel, Community Leader)

Indicators of sustainability to be discussed

Existence of sessions of participatory planning with stakeholders, leaders

-Routinecorrplanning*ithth.budgetandallkeyactivities
- Planning workshop for the implementers 

.

- Evidence of written CDTI sustainability plan

- Others:
l. Which constraints in planning were identified?

2. What specific actions have been taken to address these constraints?

3. When? By Who? How? What was the outcome of the action?

4. List the resources provided for this activity and by whom?

5. Monitor's comments/observation

6. Recommended follow-uP action

LEADERSHIP

Indicators of sustainability to be discussed:

- Is there a iocal person for CDTI activities?

- political leaderihip ensures that CDTI is entrenched in the system, resources

provided and adequately supported within the level?

- Evidence of communityfUOif commitment and effective leadership?
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community plays a central role as defined in community responsibility for

selection the persons, time, period of distribution

- Others:

l. Which constraints in leadership were identified?

2.Whatspecificactionshavebeentakentoaddresstheseconstraints?

3. When? By Who? How? What was the outcome of the action?

4. List resources provided for this activity and by whom?

5. Monitor's comments/observation

6. Recommended follow-uP action

HSAM

Indicators of sustainability to be discussed:

- No of advocacy visits to the stakeholders, political leaders, etc"'

- No of advocacy meetings with district leaders, Health area leaders, communities'

leaders, etc...
- Culturally acceptable IEC materials available

- A"*irliiity of 
"o*prehensive 

curricular for health personnel and CDD

- Targeted cost-effeciive training to the CDD and not routine ones

- Others:

l. Which constraints in HSAM were identified?

2. What specific actions have been taken to address these constraints?

3.When?ByWho?How?Whatwastheoutcomeoftheaction?

4. List resources provided for this activity and by whom?

5. Monitor's commentVobservation

6. Recommended follow-uP action

MECTIZAN PROCUREMENT

Indicators of sustainability to be discussed:

- Integrated into the National Health System of drugs procurement

.ordersformsbasedoncommunities/FlHFrequests
- Mectizan is delivered timely for the communities

- Existence of shortage2 Late supply?

- Others:
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l.WhichconstraintsinMectizanProcurementwereidentified?

2.Whatspecificactionshavebeentakentoaddresstheseconstraints?

3.When?ByWho?How?Whatwastheoutcomeoftheaction?

4. List resources provided for this activity and by whom?

5. Monitors comment /observation

6. Recommended follow-uP action

MONITORING AND SUPERVISION

Indicators of sustainability to be discussed:

- This activity is carried out adequately within the government system and targeted

to specific ittr.t within the CDTI activities

- Existences of feedback to the FLHF, to the communities, success are noted?

-Evidenceofchecklistformonitoringandsupervision
- Evidence of action taken based on recommendations in previous exercises

- Existence of community Self assessment of progress and follow-up

- Others:

l. which constraints in Monitoring and supervision were identified?

2. What specific actions have been taken to address these constraints?

3.When?ByWho?How?Whatwastheoutcomeoftheaction?

4- List resources provided for this activity and by whom?

5. Monitors comments/observation

6. Recommended follow-uP action

INTEGRATION
Indicators of sustainability to be discussed:

CDTI plan is part of the overall health plan

Integration of the suPervision

Intelration of the use of the vehicles and equipment

Add on intervention
Others:

1 Which constraints in integration were identified?
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2. What specific actions have been taken to address these constraints?

3.When?ByWho?How?Whatwastheoutcomeoftheaction?

4. List resources provided for this activity and by whom?

5. Monitors comments/observation

6. Recommended follow-uP action

B. Indicators of resources provided:

TRANSPORT

Indicators of sustainability to be discussed:

l. Which constraints in transport were identified?

2. What specific actions have been taken to address these constraints?

3.When?ByWho?How?Whatwastheoutcomeoftheaction?

4. List resources provided for this activity and by whom?

5. Monitors comments/observation

6. Recommended follow-uP action

HUMAFI RESOURCES

Indicators of sustainability to be discussed:

- Running and maintenance cost for equipment and vehicles are budgeted

- Log books to monitor vehicle use

- Plan for replacement old vehicles

- Others:

Commitment of health staff and CDD

Are there skilled health staffs, cDD available in sufficient numbers?

Plan for recruiting and training of new staffand new CDDs?

Means of motivation for implementers?

Others:

l.Whichconstraintsinhumanresourceswereidentified?

2. What specific actions have been taken to address these constraints?

3.When?ByWho?How?Whatwastheoutcomeoftheaction?
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4. List resources provided for this activity and by whom?

5. Monitors comments/observation

6. Recommended follow-uP action

FINAI\CIAL C ONTRIBUTION

Indicators of sustainabilitY:

Commitment of Funds from the Government or others donors

Existence of a line item in the government's budget with release of the Funds

budgeted
Decreasing of the APOC',s contribution and increasing of the Government's

contribution
Identiff others partners and their contribution

Others:

l.Whichconstraintsinfinancialcontributionwereidentified?

2.Whatspecif,tcactionshavebeentakentoaddresstheseconstraints?

3. When? By Who? How? What was the outcome of the action?

4. List resources provided for this activity and by whom?

5. Monitors comments/observation

6. Recommended follow-uP action

C. Indicators of results:

COVERAGE

o Therapeutical coverage (T'C) : No of peqple lreated
tot t poputatioi'of the hyper and meso endemic zones

T.C. should be > or :65Yo

l. What are the constraints in achieving the T'C' > 650/o (if not achieved)? ' 
what are the

constraints ir-rn.nit ring records of coverage and reporting activities?

2.Whatspecificactionshavebeentakentoaddresstheseconstraints?

3.When?ByWho?How?Whatwastheoutcomeoftheaction?

4. List resources provided for this activity and by whom?
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5. Monitors comments/observation

6. Recommended follow-uP action

D. Others:
PARTNERSHIP

Indicators of sustainability to be discussed:

l. What constraints do you experience in partnership?

2. What specifrc actions have been taken to address these constraints?

3.When?ByWho?How?Whatwastheoutcomeoftheaction?

4. List resources provided for this activity and by whom?

5. Monitors comments/observation

6. Recommended follow-uP action

Geographical coverage (G'C') 
-: 

Nq of communitigslreated
Total com-munities in hyper and meso endemic zones

G.C. should be: 100%

l. what are the constraints in achieving the G.c. : l00o/o (if not achieved)?

2.Whatspecificactionshavebeentakentoaddresstheseconstraints?

3.When?ByWho?How?Whatwastheoutcomeoftheaction?

4. List resources provided for this activity and by whom?

5. Monitors comments/observation

6. Recommended follow-uP action

- No of Partners
- Specific activities/roles of the partners

- Evidence of locaipartners in the community implementing CDTI.activities

- Evidence of local'pu*t.t for mobilization &sensitisation drug distribution

- Adequacy of skills for task performance

- Others:
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ANNEX3.REPoRTINGFoRMATFoRPoST-APocPRoJECTS

[nviewofthefactthatthekeystakeholdersinthepost.APoCperiodareMinistryofHealth'Local
Governments i.e. districts, NGOs and APOC and also as a way of fostering ownership and integration'

cDTl projects should report within tt" 
"oortty's 

reporting format for example the Sentinel Sites

Surveillanceinthefociwhereo,,"ho"""iusi.exi,ts(MoH,Tanzania).Thiswillenhanceintegration
and re-inforce sustainability. The ,"po.t ,t ourJ ue simpte and should address the following aspects of

CDTI Implementation in the project area:

o Executive summary (1 Page)

o PartnershiP
o number of communities, total population'

o mobilization of communities, training, census update, drug distribution

o supervision monitoring and feedback

o ordering, storage and delivery of Mectizan

o Sensitization, mobilization and advocacy

o training and retraining of CDDs and health workers

. Community involvement in decision making

o EquiPment and human resource

. fopuiation treated and SAEs' absenteeism and refusal

o Trends in treatment
o Financial and other contribution to cDTI (partners NGDO' Government' communities)

o ExPenditure Per activitY

o Internal external community monitoring

.sustainabilityofprojectafterterminationofAPoCtrustfunds
o Integration
. Strengths,weaknesses, opportunities'Threats
o Conclusions

The report should always be copied-to APOC mtnagement as they will continue monitoring

progress of implementation of CDTI '
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ANNEX4:LTSTOFPERSONSMETDURINGTHE26THAPRIL'ITTHMAY2OO4

l. Dr. Ali Mzige Director Preventive Services' MoH Chairman NOTF

2. Dr. Grace siguti National coordinator onchocerciasis and Eyecare programmes

3. Mr. Oscar Kiitaba-oeputy National coordinator Onchocerciasis

4. Or. Xirumbi, ophthalmologist Ministry of health

5. Dr. Martha Qoioo Lecturei Department of communication

6. Dr D.B. Ndoioyi, Head of department Com-munication

7. Mr. Pius Mabu-ba Country Representative SSI Tanzania

8. Mr. Charles Franzen IMA Tanzania

;. br. Nakijwa Kanyika Coordinator Morogoro Rural

10. Dr. famUila Ag. RMO-Morogoro Region

I l. Mr. Paul Chikira Regional Administrative Secretary

12. Mr. Greyson Kikwesha Regional planning-officer

13. Mrs. Dorothy Maganga Clinical Oflicer' VC Sanje dispensary

14. Mr. Benisius Chairman Shuleni sub-village

is. fur. Abdallah Kihui Secretary Shuleni sub village/CDD

16. Mr. Shomalli Ngonji CDD, Shuleni village

17. Mr. Febroura Richard makua CDD

18. Ms. Thahara Shabani CDD

19. Mr. Adolf Mraso clinical offrcer Kisawasawa

20. MS. Christina Mushi, nurse midwife, Kisawasawa

it. Vtr. Lucas Mfugali Laboratory assistant, Kisawasawa dispensary

22. Ms.Domiciana Kaundula pfeaical attendant Kisawasawa dispensary

23. Ms. Rosadina ngumbi Medical attendant' Kisawasawa dispensary

24. Mt.Teresia Ligogodeli Medical attendant' Kisawasawa dispensary

25. Mr.Guntram Mnywele community health worker former CDD

26. Dr. John Mkonyi Ag. DMO, Kilombero

27. Ms.Theresia MahJngo, District Executive Director' Kilombem

ZS. Vfr. Cathee Murphy,iistrict Development Adviser' Kilombero

2g. Mr.A.T. Swilla, pirt i"t administrative and personnel oflicer, Kilombero

iO. rtft. George Kassiga, District Onchocerc-iasis Coordinator' Kilombero

i f . vfr. Idd C-hombo , Health Accountant, Kilombero

32. Mr.Theonest Mlohere, District Health Officer' Kilombero

33. Mr. A.M. Nyato, District education Officer' Kilombero.-

:+. ftft. Kalwaya C. Kalimoyo, District Health Secretary' Kilombero

35. Ms. Esther Ntyangiri, District Nursing Officer' Kilombero

36. Ms. Miriam Kibatala, Ag. District Planning Officer'-Kilombero

iz. or uiniu Gibson, Ag. District Agricultural Offtcer' Kilombero

3E. Dr. Uwita District Commissioner, Kilombero

39. Mr. Pakome Ukugani, District Chairman, Ulanga

40. Dr. John Pascal Mbena DMO Ulanga

41. Mr. Venance David, DOC Ulanga

42. Mr.Pius Jerome, District Executive Director' Ulanga

43. Mr. V.L. Mpotwa District Administrative Secretary' ulanga

44. Mr. D. Mushi accountant, Ulanga

45. Mr. Alfred Kilimba DOT Ulanga

46. Mr. D. Mchillu AT SD, Ulanga

47. Mrr. Biseko BM, Ulanga
48. Mr. BS Mwiriko D. Health secretary

49. Mr. Mchande office of DC

50. Mr.
51. Mr.

NkulilaDPLO
Francis Ndwangira, clinical offi cer Chilombora
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